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EDITORIAL 

:As chairman of the See Touring Committee I atte_nded the B,C,U. Coaching 
Conference .,o,er the ·weekend r-f 8/9th October wh i ch I thoroughly enj-oyed, For 

_me· the highlight was ·being er.tertained after our dinner r-n Saturday by Dave 
He Ll i.i-e L'l , Derek Hutchinson and Ron Moore. Ne x t time you run into· Derek - ask 
him about the rent collector calling~~ · 

I have recently received a copy of the 1984- Plas y Brenin brouchure, If 
· nothing else it con tr.Lns s orne good pictures. In f'c c t , it also c ont.a'i ns details 
on excellent cour-se s and if you've never e xpe r ie nce d -Py B - then you've missed 
out. (This plug vzi.Ll, cost you a pint J0hn BD:rry~) I: \Wi.11 only draw your attention 

- to one neekend at ?las y Breniri, that of the 14/15t'b. .Ianue r y when the B.C.U. 
are staging a Safety Conference there. 

Next ~1eeh,nd sees our Sea Kayaking Symposium at U'Ll swa te r-, .e have a full 
house and excellent· speakers, sb the potential is go cd ,' 'bs a Lway s I shall be 
producing a full report wh i ch will b« frr s o.Le · - cost determined by production 
expenses. I shall advertise it in the January re,,sl8tter. 

Your reneuals to the A.S.K.C. are comin& in thick and frst but for those 
of you who have yet to renew I have enclosed an appropriate form. 

My wife and children took the 1·.~.K.C. to 'Expo '83' - a canoeing bonanza 
held over the weekend I was at.the Coaching Confercnce, This incredibly ~all 
organised event 1:1es staged by the East Midlc:..L1.ds Re0 ion and the man to telly 
responsible \:E:s Cha i rraan of the Inland Touring Comn i ttee, Bryan '. ar d , The 
advsrtisir:g v a s more fhan ade qua te , all t.hose invol.tecl_duly turned up; t.he 
manufacturers, the e xhi.b i tors, the demons t.rat or s , the, compe t i tors - all that v:as 
missing m:s YOU - 0.-K., maybe you, like we, was ge nu i.n l.y tied up - but where 
T-8S everyone else? 

Expedition reports vr i.Ll, continue to be the ma i ns t ay of this Ncws Le t te r - 
so keep ther:: corai.ng, For those of you he s i t.r rrt to put pen to paper - don't \'Torry 
about how it r< eds, I' 11 make sure it r-e e d s O.K. ::.n the Ne us Le t te r , (For those of 
you nm: say i ng , "he's being b, •••• patr-oru.s Lng'", I'm· aiming my commc nt s at our 
younge r members ,ho arc inexperienced at v,ritir.6 factual r-e por t s of rmy Le ng th , ) 

De; spite the Lmpor-t.erice of trips reports I nm viarrt i ng to b r-e nch out on to 
mor e e qu.i.pmerrt reports. 0 .IC, so I publish a fair amount; about kayaks, pumps, 
rudders, etc, I v:ould a l s o like to include ce mp i ng equipment and I me an to 
start off uith TENTS. I've recently Lr.ve s tc d in 2 ncvr Fjallr0ven dome tent wh.i ch 
I am pr-epe r i ng a repcrt on. Po\'1 ab ou t you letting me have a full but short r+ o or t 
on your tent. -.hen I hr ve sufficient r0ports I' 11 make one of our f1Ensl<:tter D 

spe c io.I 'tent' edition. ·.·hen 'e'vr; f'Lrri shc u ·,:ith t....r.ts we can go on to s Lec p i ng 
bags, stoves, clothing and so "n. For the t i.r,e being lot me have information on 
your t<::nt - end don't think, ,, hy b o ther , cv..r-yone else \,ill be._reporting on 
the tent I uso', I .ran t 'l v ar-Lo t.y of opinions - so come on , pen to papc r , J\iQ' • 

[ov, to introduce this Ne i.s Le t te r • "yes, it could happen to ycu'' a tu.le 
of a B. C. U, sc a course at tr.a Ls Le of '.,16:1t. it: e r t.Lc L, or electirc pumps =nd 2n 
e xce TLe n t -iccount by Laur i e Ford on vhs t sen cance i ng rnc aris to him. Derek He i.r'on' s 
"Cornish De La gh t" :rer.:inds us of the canoeing to b,; hr d sr-ound Cor-nwa Ll., 
'I'he r-e ' s something on Expc d l t i on I,ledicir,e o r.d .Jor., Ll e s ' report or. his Sc o t t i sh 
~xp,cd, this summer, I have: published our occount of 01 r e xpe r-i.e ncc s in .bast 
Gr,E:nland during July and J,ugust and t he r-e is th,' story of the lnglLsey to Isle 
of Man trip wh i ch I kriovr y ou ,;ill, cs sen c anoe i s t.s yourselves, very much a_;prc 
ciate, and finally there is a little on s&2 kayak r-udde r-s, I hope you Et/r08 it's 
not such 2 bad old no .s Le t te r- - end mnny t.hanks to the contributors. 
, J;s this j s the final 1 983 Ne v.s Lc tt r, it rGF,eins for me to wi.sh you e.11 r, 
ME'RRY CHRIS'l'MA!::i' and D SPECIAL KU1) OF FRE .DO~~ during 1 984-, Nanuk , 
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Taken f!O'.n ANor.AK N'). 8, February, 1983 

Michael Bridgewood, currently of Clemson, SC, passed along this account of one 
uf h~s paddling friend's experiences during a British Canoe Unic~ course: 

"You have. to be more polite to me now because I passed my Advance d Sea Proficiency 
last weekendv I went to the National Sailing Centre at Co-re s , where Roger Irwin 
runs the courses. Keith Maslen was the e xam.irie r , There were only three of us 
f .:,r the advance d course, so Roger combined it w i th a TI/SI course, which pushed 
the numbers up to about nine. The weather was appc.Ll.Lng with force 6 - 8' predicted 
from the SE •. Vie all went on an expedition c-n the Saturday, starting at Freshwater 
Bay and heading for Compton. I uas in charge and said that normally I would' nt 
take this group out in such conditions. We launched and paddled out about 3/4 
miles. One guy was caught by a wave and surfed l,ff out of' control. We retrieved 
him nnly to have him do it again in front of me. This time he harpooned Keith 
Maslen's boat, a Nordkapp, and there was a spectacular sight of this guy almost 
looping his hoat over Keith's. 1/hen the wave moved on I rescued Dave (the •ne 
who had surfed), while the others sorted Keith out. He was OK but his boat was 
badly h.xLe d , Whilst we rrere trying tc plug the holes with Sylglass and sheets 
of p0lythene, his back hatch came off and he quickly sank~ Nnt bad; sink the 
assessor~~ By now things were getting serious so we towed them ashore with 
Keith holding the submerged cockpit cf the Nordkapp whilst he sat astride Roger's 
Baidarka~ Once ashore he told us to repair his boat so he could continue. There 
was a 2" diame.terhole in· the side cf the canoe and cracks covering the width 
of the canoe which went through the full thickness of the hull. Several plastic 
bags and one full roll of tape later and he was afloat again. 

Then it was my turn~ ••••• there was I,½ mile frcm shore, when a huge wave 
broke .on t0p of me. I paddle-braced but could' nt hold it and the wave pushed 
me over and sucked me. partly out of the boat so I was unable to roll. My deck 

__ was wip,ed clean of th~ chart and compass •. Spare paddle had come adrift and my 
flares were ripped out of the pockets. Luckily they were all tied to me with 
string. After an X rescue I was back in the boat, feeling a little more humble. 
we managed to make it to Compton Bay without _any more disasters. The next day 
just the three of us vrent out with Roger and Keith to a lumpy part of the sea 
off Norris Castle. There they had us rolling, capsizing, towing and paddling 
backwards in a. f' sr-ce 6, wind'-OVB·r-·tide s i tua t i on ; During one exercise we sank 
Roger when we haa to drain his back hatch. The sea was s0 rough that we shipped 
3 gallons of water through the open hatch for every three spurts through the 
pump ; \ie had some satisfaction throwing Roger into the drink so we could do 
an X rescue on his canoe~ All in all it was quite a weekend with many good lessons 
learnt, but.what a diff_erence to the training weekend we attended two years ago~ 
This weekend Jane and I are o'ff to France so that I can soothe my tattered 
ne rve s t l ; 

. Dave Rawlinson, Eastleigh, Hampshire, England. 

YES! · IT COULD HAPEN TO YOU 

How many of us can truthfully s&.y \1e are competent in the Eskimo Roll and group 
or self-rescue technique?. If you have any doubts, y.iu are simply- asking for 
trouble when sea kayaking. 

I crnsider myself an experienced sea kayaker having paddled various sections 
of the· British Columbian coast, including Glacier Bay, for the past ten summers. 
But. a recent incident dramatically brought home to me the absolute need for 
instictive and decisive action when an _accident does occur. 

.A friend, who I had introduced to see kayaking, wanted me to accompany him on 
a trip from.-Sausalito (Calafornia) 't o .Angel Ls Larid , a distance. of about 2½ miles. 
A 9imple padd.J.~. The only concern would be Raccoon Strait which seperated 
Richardson Bay, our startmng point, from .Angel Island. The Strait was subject 
to strong tidal flow but we planned to cross at high slack for minimum current. 
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So: no ·problem. 

Ve set off and everything went well. Our unladen boats responded to every small 
wave , I found it necesse.ry to shift my ,18ight more often than I normally did 
with a load of camping gear: aboar d , My Tyee II was slightly weathercocking and 
acting a bit sguirrely. Consequently, I had to be more awar-e of balance. Hy 
friend was following me so I cheGked his progress by glancing over my shoulder. 

Things went smoothly as we began our crossing of Raccoon Strait~ Upon reaching 
mid-strait, the wind blew a little stronger since it was funnelled by the land 
on e i. ther side. Nothing to be concerned abou t', Not yet anyway. My friend 
remarked it was the roughest •. rater he'd been on and exuded a sense of pride in 
negotiating it. I assured him that he was making good progress. · 

Nearing Angei Island, I noticed a distant patch nf white-capped water created 
by wind flowing oyfr the islend and striking the water surface vertically - a 
mild williwaw. My friend saw it and was intimidated by its appearance. Since 
we we re a.-my from it and almost to Angel Island, I told him not to worry. I 
sensed by his reaction that he was overly tuned to every variation in water 
conda tions. It wes~ typical of any beginner in the process of building up his 
confidence. By continually monitoring his prograss, I tried to ameliorate any 
apprehensions he was experiencing. 

.Ahead vf us lay calm water as we came intc the lee of a point. Shore was three 
minutes away and my friend e.sked me where we should land. I turned my head 
and upper body left rearward to rt:s_p'.n-nd - a move I'd made many times in a laden 
kayak - and felt a sudden change in equilibriW!l. My turning coincided with a 
small wave. This shifted the centre of gravity to the right side of the kayak. 
In less time than it takes to rLlate I was in the water .. The actual· tip-ovBr 
seemed to occur in slow motion and I could'nt believe it was happening. In fact, 
I think I tried to will myself upright. 

The first mistake was turning rearward to such a de gr'ee in .~n unladen_ kayak. 
The second mistake was not hitting a brace hS soon as I sensed a change in 
equilibrium. Quite s i.mp.ly , my reflexes were not conditioned to the event. 

.At first my friend thought I had turned over on purpose. However, it ·did'nt take 
him lnng tc realise the truth. Suddenly his confidence disappeared and he felt 
extremely vulnerable. 

Meanwhile, buoyed up by my lifojacket, I tried to re-enter the cockpit directly 
instead of from the stern. That was my third mistake. I only succeeded in getting 
water into the kayak. My friend kept asking me if I was OK. hben I asked him to 
paddle next to me he said he was afraid he might turn over himself •. That ,ms 
some thing I absolutely did'nt want to happen so I did'nt press the issue. 

By this time we had drifted into Raccoon Strait where the water was choppy. 
Mor c ove r-, the f'r-orrt half of my kayak had c omp.Le te Ly fillE: d with na.te r and some 
gear began to flont avmy. Fortunately, I had a rear _bulkhead which kept the 
kayak afloat. For the moment I wes mere concerned about retrieving my gear; 
particularly a small camera in a wa te rpr oot' bag and a jacket that had my Hallet 
in it. But, when I could finally get my friend to paddle close enough, they had 
drifted mmy. I only managed to recover some lesse.r items. 

I thought I might be able to make it to the shore by having my friend tow me 
while I hung on t.o my kayak and swam on my back. Two problems: 1 • the rope he 
had was attached to his bow which meant he had to paddle backwards and 2. my 
water filled kayak acted like a sea anchor. Toss in the f2ct we were bucking 
a current and you had an unworkable solution (the tide had not stopped flowing in). 

My kayak resembled a Nun Buoy since it was vertical in the water. I was amused in 
spite o~ the situation. 1 ith my jacket, wallet and camera gone, I concentrated 
on getting the water out. Even with my full weight on the overturned stern I 
could' nt raise the bow. ' 



Twenty minutes had elapsed since tipping over and now, instead of a detached 
view, I was becoming increasingly concerned. My friend stayed nearby not knowing 
exactly what to do. I avoided involving him unnecessarily. One of us in the 
water was quite enough. 

Our predicament \WS resolved when my friend waved his paddle at a passing f:ishing 
boat, the first to come by. '.,/i thin five minutes I climbed aboard. It was only 
then that I became cold. The fisherman emptied my kayak with a small electric 
pump and we hauled it aboard. My friend was able to paddle back with no f'ur-the r 
problems. 

Both of us came out much wiser f'r-orn the experience. ·,,e have resolved to become 
proficient in the Eskimo Roll and group and self rescue techniques. Theory and 
sea kayaking alone are simply not enough. ,."hen a tip-over occurs, rescue action 
should be immediate. It's that basic, that mandatory. 

Yours for safe kayaking, 
\Jill Nordby, San 1,nselmo, CL, u.s . .A. 

BOJ;T NOTES 

Nautiraid of France are bringing out a new Greenland-style folding kayak at the 
Crystal Palace Exhibition here in London. John Dowrl says he is ordering sooe 
for the Canadian market 

ELECTRIC PUr.iPS From the December Edition of "The Sea Canoeist" 

I had one fitted in 1979, and have been experimenting with different pumps and 
batteries ever since, and only last year came across the ideal combination. The 
best pump currently available is the RULE 400, manufactured as a proper submersible 
bilge pump. The battery I have is a YUASJ NP6-12, completely sealed and rechargable. 
Marshall Batteries also have a 12N5 motor-bike battery which is a lot cheaper, but 
it has a rubber cap over a small vent and this needs to be kept in good condition 
or salt water will get into the battery - or \1orse - acid will leak out. The 
switch is a C & K 7201, both halves of the switch connected together to give 
twice the current carrying capacity and twice the reliabilty. i rubber cover is 
available for these. Care should be teken when fitting these switches as the rubber 
is too fragile to use pliers or a spanner on. It is better to hold the cover by 
hand and screw the switch up tight before any wires are connected. The solder the 
wires on, then cover the bottom of the switch and the wires with a big dollop 
of gel, making sure you work it all over the switch. You now have a completely 
water-proof switch. Make sure tho top of the switch on deck can not be damaged - 
mine is alongside my sail holder, so can't be knocked when X rescueing, etc. 
If you don't have a sail holder fitted, cut a round hold in some convenient place 
on a sloping part of your foredeck (making sure it's not where your knees are 
going to be) and then tape an old light-globe into tho holo (use release agent on 
globe first). Gel globe and then lay up over it and you have a neat little recess 
for your switch. The globe will probably break when you try to pull it out but 
the small pieces left will come out easily. 

The wire on the pump may not be long enough to reach the switch and the battery 
so you will need to solder another length on. Cover any of these joints with 
araldite to prevent water seeping back up under the plastic insulation and even 
tually corroding the wire through. Soldor the wire to the battery terminals and 
smear with vasaline etc. to prevent corrosion, but still be able t0 clip a battery 
charger on. Make sure the pump is connected to the correct terminal, the pump nires 
are marked when you buy it. 

The batt,.ries will run the pump for at least 3 hours continuously (over 1200 galls), 
but normally with the small amount of water getting in through a spray neck you 
may only use it for less than a minute every time you go out. This means 1800 



trips before the need to recharge (t~eoretically). Actually I charge mine about 
every 6 months, but I have never ev0r had it go flat, despite heavy continuous 
use when I go out surfing ·,,i thout a spray-de ck on. Charge these batteries over 
night at less than one amp. The pump will completely empty a.full cockpit in 
about 2 minutes (depending on cockpit size) and what's more important, will do 
so while you have both hands on the paddle. 

My current pump arrangement has been constantly immersed in salt water, used 
for long periods and never washs d with frosh water; i.e:. used under the worst 
possible conditions. I have had no troubie of any kind in twelve months.~ 
woul.d however recommend that the top of the battery bo washed with fresh water 
reasonably often. 

I know of at least a dozen sea kayaks in Tasmania using this system (and one 
slalom kayak). '11hen soler cells become cheaper they v1ill be the next addition. 

Although there are many places the batteries end pump can be mounted, behind the 
seat on the rear bulkhead seems to be tho best place. I used heavy shockcord to 
hold the .first battery in, ·but we are now using aluminium straps bolted to the 
bulkhead. The bottom part of the pump can be ·unclipped and pop-rivetted onto 
a thin piece of fibreglass ( or plywood), using stainless steal washers on each 
side. The fibreglass can then be glassed into the bottom just in front ·of the 
battery, or just behind the seat. Make sure the outlet is pointing where your 
outlet hole is going to be before glassing it in. The outlet hole is a clear 
flexible _plastic pipe that is a t~ght push fit, no clamps arc necessary.· 
Cut a hole in the deck for the outlet pipe, rasp all round the pipe so it is 
good and rough, push it in the hole and then glass it in with a few small pieces 
of C .S .M. This ou t'Lo t preferably needs to be in front of the cockpit so you can 
see whe n it has stopped pump i ng , or that it has actually started. With the kayak 
rocking around, the pump will suck air when the water level gets down and it needs 
to be switched off and then back on again to get as much out as possible. The 
wires to the switch can be held in place with a big blob of gel every three or 
four inches. 

i-;i th a little bit of care you will have a very wa t er=pr-oof electrical pump, 
which is not all that easy considering it is going to be constantly immersed in 
salt water - the curse of any electrical system. 
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V\/ 1-1 /\ T IS 
by Laurie Ford, Tasmania. 

·:;ho is classed as a SPRINT paddler, or a MJ..RJ..THON paddler, or a SLJ.LOMIST? Is he 
your general club touring paddler who now and again has a go at all of these, or 
is he the dedicated person who trains two hours a day, seven days a week. Not 
for the marathon paddler the delights of splashing around in a pool playing 
polo or travelling many miles each weekend to practice nose-stands in a goJd 
grade three. 1,t club raeetings or other gatherings it's "Oh, he Is a marathon 
paddler." He/she is striving to reach the top of the field, developing better 
techniques, taking advantage of better brat desi6n as sson as it becomes available, 
and above all, vak.i.ng , norking and dreaming about marathon paddling. 

The same, and more so, applies to Sea Canoeing. It is a way of life and requires 
a whole new mental outlook. h sea canoeist lives and breathes cea canoeing, 
constantly working on ideas to improve his lot. Just as a slalom kayak or a '.i.1.;,. 
racer or a sprint kayak are all designed with particular criteria in mind, so 
is the sea kayak - it is long and fast, comfortable, can carry a large load and 
do so in extremes of bad Heather at sea. It is fitted out w i th and carries more 
gear and gadgets than any other type of kayak - and it is mainly this area that 
is constantly changing as ne~ ideas come along to make the sea canoeists life 
easier and more enjoyable. Thero is little likely-hood of a breakthrough in hull 
design and it would serve li ttlo purpose anyvmy. Sea canoeing is normally done 
in groups, by people of all shepes and sizes. It is not a race but done at a 
speed acceptable to the slowest member of the group. The possesser of ~a super 
f'as t Li.gh twe Lghf craft would still be obliged to travel at the group's speed. 

Your normal club paddler does not fit into any category, but is handy to fill in 
a polo team, make up numbers at a slalom or down river race and is generally the 
backbone of the club when work needs doing. They canoe for the sheer enjoyment, 
happy to drift along in company with their friends, proficient enough at most 
aspects of canoeing. Just as river canoeing can vary from placid touring in open 
canadians Jn the Murray, to raging streams like the Franklin where only high 
buoyancy slalom boats in the hands of experts are suitablQ, so does sea canoeing 
also vary. Long passages in ~O knot winds demand a totally different type of 
kayak that may be used for day trips on an estuary or along a sheltered coast line. 

Derek Hutchinson says in the introduction to his book 'Sea Canoeing', "The kayak 
man challenges tho sea in what probably appears to be the most diminutive and 
delicate of craft, even more fragile in appearance then the smallest sailing 
dinghy. Nevertheless, the man Vlho paddles the kayak well is master of one of 
the finest, most sea worthy crafts in the world. It can lay beam on to a breaking 
sea, many times its own height. The fastest and most dangerous of waters which 
are treacherous terrors for even the largest sailing boat or motor craft can be 
conquered by the shallow dr af te d kayak. It can hop from bay to bay seeking shel tor 
and finding passages where no other boat can or dare go, and it can avoid the 
roughest water by hugga.ng the shore. It can capsize and be righted by the canoeist 
through the dextrous use of the paddle, vrithout the man's ever having to leave 
the security of the kayak. 11 
1,ND 
11The strength of the wind and the height of the waves and swell are sometimes 
such that a rescue, other than an Eskimo roll, would be impossible. You ate then 
aware of the presence of others only when they appear on a wave crest coinciding 
with your own upward rise. Communication is therefore almost non-existent; e ech 
man paddles his own lonely trip with his own thoughts, hopes and fears. He pushes 
himself to his limit, facing a personal test far above anything that could be 
devised on paper. That is why, when people say that sea canoeing is non-competitive, 
I feel obliged to pcint out that it is competitive in the broadest sense of tho 
word. The dedicated sea canoeist seeks to improve his last performance or, 
taking up the challenge of some difficult crossing or trip, seeks new v;ays to 
prove his own capabilities, skills, endurance and courage." 
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Stirring words indeed, and enough to frighten off many wruld be sea canoeists. 
This is the· ultimate expe r-i.e nce, challenging the sea on her own terms. Yet this 
level is only achieved by very few, and only after years of experience on lesser 
trips. Most sea canoeists do not go'out week after week seeking out gale fo.rce 
conditions, but rather the opposite - to just get avmy from the 'rat-race I for a 
day or so;·:and paddle new areas, looking at the enviroment from a different angle. 
They are neve~ far from.safety, rarely being more than a mile or two offshore, a 
mere thirty minute paddle should conditions start to deteriorate. Nevertheless, 
even on an apparantly simple trip things can go wrong, and sea condions, equipment 
or per_sonel can turn to. form reversals. Sea canoeists should always be prepared. 
You may well end up miles away from your intended destination due tp wind, current, 
sea sickness, leaky boats and many o the r factors. Tow ropes, tent, fly, sleeping 
bag, chocolate, matches are among tne items I ccnsider essential for even a day 
trip. They weigh very little and take up a very small part of your space, but may 
save a life. 

.Alan Byde says, "The questions which present themselves at sea are really quite 
involved and decisions must be made which take into account the resources of the 
party. This is why it is necessary to stress that sea canoeing is for .. expe r Le noe d 
oanoe i s ts , or at least, able canoeists with proper e qud.pmerrt and a full working 
knowledge of rescue techniques and under the control of an experienced leader. 
The subjective feelings of satisfaction is; .I find, very strong after nearly eve 
sea c ance Lng trip I make. One supp os e s ' that decision making is as nE.ce_ssary for 
the mind as exercise is for the body." 

THE MINIMUM NUMBER IN J, Pli.RTY I,T SEb IS' FOUR, not three as recommended by most 
books. Three are r-e commeride d soley for the purpose of rescueing each other, and 
does not take into account a case of sea sickness. I well remeber a case a few years 
ago in a fcrce 8 off the south coast of Tasmania when a paddler became incapacitated 
by sea sickness and could not eve_n sit upright. /,nothcr paddler had to raft up and 
support him (the two bows were tied together) and another two boats started to tow 
both of them. \1e VJere. side on to "huge ocean swells, and towed for 2½ hours to get 
to the nearest landing spot, bracing into. every wave as it broke over us. \ie were 
fortunate in having a fifth paddler to change with one of the towers now and then - 
a party of only three would have been in serious trouble. (Four is also the 
recommended number for bushwalking - one _to remain with the ce sua l ty , the other 
two to walk out for assistance). \",hen towing it is best to have the tow ropes 
of equal length - a standard tow rope is described elsewhere. 

On the· subject of fatigue at sea, lila~ Byde has this to say: ".J.. rudder is very 
useful on the sea for turning, especially with the longer kayak type of hull whi 
is better for efficient trvel over long distances. Slalom0canoes may be improved 
in the sea by strapping skegs under the rear of the hull or even by devising end 
caps complete with pintles and stock for hanging a rudder. In a cross wind on 
open water the slalom type of canoe will swing and twist about the sea in a most 
frustrating way. Usually the waves will be running with the crests at right angles 
to the wind and to paddle across this rtJquires constant powerful draw strokes to 
pull the bows through each advancing wave; the bows tending to d;i;f; deeper than the 
stern, allow the stern to drift away downw Lnd , or to catch the crest current and 
pay off downwave , One never knows whether the little fiend is going to run surfing 
downwind or wallow, weathercock fashion, upwind. One usually ends up using great 
sweep strokes on the upwind side wh i ch become very tiring. la: offset paddle grip, 
long lever to windward is a useful aid. Alternatively, when the sea is very 

· tumbled and confused, the slalom canoe properly handled is very responsive and 
stable and great fun if cqvering distances is not important. Short choppy waves 
are 9-ui te normal on open_ lakes as nell as on the ope n sea." 

AND 
"One should never come off the sea feeling anything more than a pleasant muscular 
tiredness .and a feeling that it would have been possible to do it all over again 
straight away. If your group cra~ls up.the beach shattered, then check your planning. 
The sea is very demanding and the penalties for simple errors of judgement or lack 
of care may be very serious. 
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Never be tied to a time-table - to hurry at sea is to ask for trouble. It may be 
necessary to run for cover and land in a totally unexpected place so that the land 
based party misses you altogether. The tides turn every 6-¼ hours and the imposs 
ible headcurrent may turn into a free ride home a few hours later. 
Nevertheless, you will become exhausted because it is only whe n one is tried 
beyond the previously known limits of endurance that one learns 
what can be done. 'Be prepared' is the best a.dvice ." 

Now although he only specifically mentions slalom kayaks as being tiring to paddle 
in winds, so are a lot of so called sea kayaks, and rudders are a 
definite safety aid; but they must be a type that should a wire break, then the 
rudder swings free and does not affect normal paddling. They should also be of 
a type that can run up on a beach b ackwar ds , or seal launch cf'f rocks without 
being damaged. 

A sea kayak is a personal thing, fitted out to suit the indi~idual, and should 
not be chosen in a hurry • .b properly fitted sea kayak is a thing of joy, something 
you can sit in for hours at a time, and take on all kinds of weather, Paddle as 
many different typos as you can in as many different conditions before making up 
your mind. The mere fact that a slalom kayak has circumnavigated Tasmania (includ 
ing King and Flinders Island) does not necessarily prove that this is the ultimate 
sea kayak. Had the trip been done by a variety of other sea kayaks as well, the 
slalom kayak would have been a poor last in all areas of handling. Similar 
trips done by one type of kayek prove just as little. Only when many types 
paddle together can assumptions be made about which boat is more suitable for 
what conditions. Your kayak manufacturer is no different to your vacuum cleaner 
salesman- he is trying to sell his product at all costs. 

I always make a point of telling sea canoeists in my club that it is their 
responsibility to be w i th i.n talking distance of the last paddler at least every 
15 minutes - it is not good enough to look back and see then still upright and 
paddling. They may be dead tired, pulled a muscle, be sea sick, etc. and require 
immediate assistance. I would think it obvious that if two paddlers find themselves 
miles away from the main group then it is their job to close with the main 
party and find out if they have missed out on some direction - it is not the 
lea.ers job to chase off in all directions after errant paddlers. Sea canoeing 
in a group is not a personal thing - I have been on many trips where decisions 
have been made to return to base, or head fnr the nearest landing spot for a 
variety of reasons. In those situations the paddler out on a limb suddenly finds 
there is not another kayak in sight, and should he then get into trouble he is 
in real trouble. This has happened - a paddler found himself capsized and out of 
his boat at the foot of a 200 ft cliff in high winds and big seas, and nobody 
in sight. He was extremely lucky to survive. Had he kept within talking distance 
of the group he would have heard the decision to land because it was thought 
conditions around the point woulcl be too bad - they were~ 

Safe sea canoeing demands a knowledge of weather patterns - again this is 
covered in many publications. There should be no cause ever to be caught unawar-e s 
by conditions you can't handle. To use a recent quotable quote; 'There are 
risks, but they're not great if you use your commonsense'. 

I wish you all as much pleasure from sea canoeing as I have had over the years. 
Good canoeing, 
Laurie Ford. 

5th. Nl\.TION.i:L SEJ, Cl,NOEING SYMPOSIUM 12/13th. NOVEMBER, 1983 

.i\RE YOU COMING? SEE THIS NE\iSLETTER J1ND CANOEING PRESS FOR DET.AILS 

SEE YOU THERE. V!HERE? ULLS1t1i.TER OUT1,LRD BOUND SCHOOL 



CORNISH DELIGHT 

5.30 i'n the morning, and two cold b od.i.es sat ·huddled in n car ovurflowing with 
canoeing gear awaiting the arrival of Loic Bourdon off the Roscoff-Plymouth 
ferry. J, loud thump on the · car roof woke ire up ·,7i th a start and a grinning face 
peered through the misty wi.ndow , Loic had arrived. 

i1fter a dash round to the chandlers to obtain last minute_ items, two Norkapps and 
Loic's sea kayak slipped out of Plymouth Sound - the bright April morning sunlight 
and the calm sea having stirred us into beginning our ten day trip along the 
Cornish Coast. · 

Leaving Plymouth, Lo i c produced his now pa ddl.e design and both Eraneo Ferrero ancl 
myself moved further·away. Long and thin like Esk.imo padrtLe s , Loic' s de s Lgn e nde d 
at a sharp point which made the pe.ddles look like ancient spears. Hith these 
paddles, Franco r-ernar'ke d , Loic would never go t into any b o thc r with windsurfers. 
A quick flick of the Hrist and Hindsurf'ers vroul.d be collectec7 like lumps of meat 
on a keb ab ; 

Soon we left Plymouth Sound. To the west·the rocky coastline stretched into the 
distance offering f'ew suitable_ Landf'a Ll.s , Though early J.pril was a chilly month 
to t reve L, the advantages of tre.velling outside the tourist season were s oon 
appar-arrt , Often no ·aero to camp at spots where camping was usually prohibited. Our 
success was also due to our method of gaining pe rnd s sd on to camp •. The we t to s t 
and co Ldes t member of the team would be sent to ask permission while the tv10 
remaining stood some distance away looking cold and misereable. This required 
little acting ability and al\lays worked~ 

Five days after leaving Plymouth, a cold easterly force 4 greeted us as we set 
off to round Lizard Head. Our planned landing was at Kynance Cove but having 
negotiated the 3 to 4 foot surf, none of us was keen on the idea of having to 
leave from such an exposed spot the next day. Instead we ~1e c i de d to padd.l,e 
another four miles to Polurrian Cove where a hasty camp was made behind tho toilet, 
while vie waited for the rain to stop. 

That evening VTe headed off on what was to become a regular excursion; the'Cornish 
coast path night wa.Lk ' - in search of a pub. Ls tine we rrt on these walks become 
longer and more ridiculous, with 3 canoeists stumbling their way across brambles, 
s tr-e ams , marsh and wa.l Ls in search of n pint, or in Loic's case , a C'\P of coffee. 
Coffee, we were to discover, we..s c. substance unheard of outside of the ;;Grackle" 
season in Cornish pubs. 

Sit:ting in thC' snug and warm bar with its fire blazing; we made phone calls 
to a.dvise on our position. i.a.Ikang back into tho pub my legs suddenly fol t stran 
ge - _as if walking on air, my vision went blurred. "Hell •••••• what was in that 
pint", I mumb Le d as my hands groped for tho door handf.e , "Fr-anco ••••• ~11, my 
voice trailed a-,my arid I fell forward to bo caught by Frnnco rrho dragged me out 
side to recover fro@ ray fcintness. This marked the start of 3 days of the dre8dod 
'canoeists stomach'~ 

Leaving the shelter of the cove the next mor rri.ng , tho east _v1ind had froshonod and 
soon we were being blown across Mounts Bay tone.rds our landfe.11 at Lamorna Cove. 
1,fuereas Franco had fe 1 t tired the previous day, it was now my turn. Moro over, the 
sea was on my stern and the kayak refused to stay on course in my tired state, 

Loic' s kayak, having been designed by himself to handle the difficult wa tc r s off 
North Brittany, performed rre Ll, and surfed along. Every hundred metres Loic would 
stop and nait for us as I continued on my erratic course we s trrar-ds , 

Landfall at Lamor-na Cove proved to· be unsui tab lo. Insteac1 we paddled on along tho 
coast to the boulder s tr-evm 'beach' at St. Loy upon which a sve Ll. smashed into 
the boulders, Landing loaded kayaks callod for careful timing. Both Franco and 
Loic landed reasonably well and only got soaked up to their TTaists, but my 
landing was terrible. Ne ar i ng the shore on the back of a wave, .'.l. second wavo 
suddenly caught up ni th my stern so increasing my speed. The kayak surged f'orvmr-d 
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and moved down the face of the wave. Despite f'r-antri c back paddling, the Nor-dkapp 
surged onwards to thud and bari[; onto tho bouiders. Leaping out to avoid being 
sucked into the 'washing machine', no dra~ged the kayak onto higher ground to 
inspect the damage. To our r8liof only 12 inches of the modified hull had boen 
lost along with a chunk of gel coat at the bon. 

The next day was deemed a rest day and while Loic and I explored tho countryside, 
Franco disappe are c1 up the nearby he ad.l and '\Ii th his climbing go ar , Do spite tho 
added neight of this gear, Franco's boat still remained lighter than mine. 
"Perhaps he slipped his gear into your boat" r-e mar-ke d Lo i c l 

Later Loic was introduced to climbing by Franco and soon a thin trail of blood on 
the rocks ma rkc d Loic Is route. 

'..ednesday, l\.pril 8th. was one of those days canoeists do te s t , ··:ve awoke to the 
steady sound of water dripping into tho tent. \le had br'e ckf'as t in the rain, packed 
launched and paddled in the rain. \lorso still, I succeeded in getting soaked a t 
the start while trying to launch from the boulders. Everytimb I got into the 
kayak a wave would sweep mo broadsides and more blood red gel was left on the rocks. 
In desperation I leaped in and shouted to Loic and Franco to push me out backwar-ds 
into tho wall of green water and foam. There was no time to fit the spraydock as 
the next wave hit me. The only solution was to try to move out beyond tho bronk. 
Once clear of the shore I vms able to fit tho spraydeck and stnrt to pump out. 

Loic and Franco had slightly more luck and soon Franco was alongside me ho Lp i.ng 
to pump out the flooded cockpit while enduring my curses. 

From St. Loy we he a de d t.owar-ds Lands End. Bverything was enveloped in a fine 
mist. Loic amused us by singing songs about tho wonders of being a frog Hho lived 
in a very wet swamp~ 

"Real sea canoe i.ng wo a tno r" wo joked as tho uater trickled off Franco's nose 
and beard. 

Finally we slid onto the beach at Sennen. It was low tide and ne had a 100 motre 
march up the beach ,;;ith our Loade d kayaks - the tobgles biting into our cold, 
water sodden fingers. Hatches hissed open and the tont was o re c tc d , -1Vithout 
changing out of our fibre pile suits we bundled into the tent for a brow up. Th0 
heat of the stove and moisture from our bodi0s soon created a warm and 'fuggy' 
atmosphere. 

That night 3 ,JGt canoeists on another coastal walk, s turab Le d their way tonards a 
warm bar. 

A warm red glow auoke us tho next morning and a transparent film of plastic seemud 
to have been stretched over the sea. Ju'ter thoroughly 'trying our goar, we cirai:_;ged 
our bodies off the sand and slid into the kayaks. 

.. ·~ 
"Hmm ••••••• P.I-~ wo a the r" grinned Franco • 

We were now travelling through tin rm m.ng country and the remains of the mines 
were constantly visible. Ls we rounded Carn Du we stopped with surprise. Tho sea 
was bright red. The foam cascading onto the rocks was rod. Everything we looked 
at was red~ ~1!e had paddled into a huge bowl of tomato s oup l Later we spo+to d 
the cause of this strange effect. L large outfall was pumping in long artery-like 
spurts the red sea water in order to keep a mine drained. 

Passing beneath the Groat Zawn, Franco began muttering strange climbing codes 
while ant-like figures moved about the rock face. Nearby the swell would slide 
up tho rock face to recede with a Loud "vrhosh ' exposing the sharp rock o dgo s , 

Camp was made at Zonnor at the foot of a steep bramble covered slope and our 
search for the coast path took us through them. Having found the path we soon lost 
it again and blunder0d about for the next half hour through bog, branblo, stream 
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and field until we reached the small bar. The long march was forgotten over~ 
pint until the time came· to head back. For variety our route took us through 
brambles and over rocks~ 

0 

Next morning ,ms dull and we t , but conditions looked suitable for paddling. ;;,ray 
from the shelter of tho cove our paddling speed rapidly decreased to a slow cr2wl 
against an eestorly force 6/7. The wind screamed past our oars as 'ile stU[,6glod 
onwar ds , · 

Cold water constantly hit my face, tho tiny particles of salt acting like sand 
paper on my skin. Occasionally my face would have a short rest from tho abrasions 
of the sanding disc until another mass of salt was flung at me. The salt which 
had dried around my eyobr-ows now trickled into my eyes as a concentrated brine. 

The Coastguard station at St. Ives dre,, closer inch by inch as '178 dragged our boats 
-f'orwar-d , Nearing tho he a d.Le nd we spotted a sheltered gulley where we could munch 
our baggin and have a. brief rest. After lunch we set about gathering some of tho 
mussels which hung limply on the rocks. Le the kayaks rose we would grab a mussel 
and as the swo Ll, fell the mussel woul d be pulled off. Lt the end of tho 'harvest' 
three pot-bellied canoeists sat in their kayaks, the mussels having been stuffed 
into our canoe cags. Thon it was back to tho uind. 

Up the face of the vrave crawled tho kayak until it roached its pivotal point an 
fell back t ower-ds the green surface of the Hater. 1, hollow thud end gallons of 
water would be thrown sideways as the kayak ploughed onwards. 

Occasionally a steeper wave rzou.Ld march t owar-ds me, +hc laden bow would d i s appc ar 
into the green Hall. \"later would pour around me - the cold waves green fingers 
searching for every weak spot, intent on trying to wrench equipment from the dock 
as it tumbled past. Franco began to lag behind and when we rejoined him beyond 
the roughest vat.o r one of his split paddles had been torn from the dock and lost. 

There was no ,my we could reach our p.l.anne cl landfall before the tide turned. 
Instead we headed into th& bay tiowar ds the railuay line whe re , be twe en squalls, a 
camp spot could be soon. Being near the Hay Le Estuary we hoped that He might be 
able to find cnlmer uaters and avoid a long walk up the beach. The entrance: to 
the estuary was dry and there was nothing for it but to tackle the ¼ mile up the 
be ach , Our spirits sank as the weight of the kayaks sapped every last ounce of 
strength and t~10 moist sand curlecJ. around our toes suck i ng our feet into tho sand 
Hi th every step. 

Franco's day rras completed by the discovery of a wet sleeping bag and no-one da 
speak seeing that we wore all in such a bad mood. It had been a bad day. Each 
remained in our private rror-Lds •••••• until the mussels began to cook. T,·10 mouth 
watering litres of rnus se Ls e ach and cooked in onions. '.lith each mouthful our spirits 
and humour r-e tur-ne d , \1e had covered just 8 miles that day. 

April 11th. was the last day that Franco and Loic were able to pad0le;. time having 
finally caught up with us. As we headed into Portreoth, now swa the d in bright 
sunlight, our paddling at first was slow as our aching muscles slipped back into 
gear. Nearing Godvory Point our speed dropped to a crawl as we investigat~d the 
coastline witp its le.rgo rQcks and gulleys and caves waiting to be explored. 

Finally we slipped into Portroech Harbour Hith its stange chambers where ships 
had once docked to load with rocks fro~ tho querry. Inland the old route of tho 
railway from tho quarry was still visible. 

That evening we headed down the coast path to the bar. 

This time there were no brambles~ 

ferek Hairon ranc.o-7errero oa.c .1:rnuruon. 

>';P.I. = positively; _idyllic 
****~*******~*****~***************~* 
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THE KEOWEE ADVA!JCED EXPEDITio~;r SEA KAYAK 

by Mik~ Bridgewo~d (Dccigner) UNITED STATES AMERICA 

I deliberately refer to the Keowee as an advanced expediti0n boat 
because this was a fundamental design aim which emerged as the result 
of expedition kayaking in England over about ten years. As the longest 
and pr~bably the heaviest single seat kayak on the market, the Keowee 
is not a boat which will suit everybody; but then not everybody is 
interested in advanced paddling with its associated committment and 
stress. 
The Keuwee is just under 20 feet in length and weighs in empty at 
about 70 lbs. It was built for toughness in the wilds, not primarily 
for carrying about. I once suffered the mi sf'cr tune of seeing my loaded 
Anas Acuta sliding out of control down a grassy cliff, miles frJm any 
where. Thanks t0 Valley Canoe Products workmanship, it survived to get 
me home. The Keowee is built with this experience in mind. 

As far as handling in the water is concerned, with its length, two 
aspects of the design are immediately apparent. Firstly, it is stable 
in c0mparison with other narrow boats, and secondly• it is a devil 
of a job to turn. For an experienced whitewater enthusiast, this latter 
feature takes some getting used to, but it is quite intentional. I've 
been in deteriorating conditions at sea with several miles to go on one 
or two occasions and would have given anything at the time for a 
straight tracking performance. One particularly memorable solo epic was 
in a slalom boat when, in addition to bad conditions, I'd got the tide 
wrong! I was so exhausted at the end of the trip, I just sat in my 
boat and cried. I was ~nly just about able to crawl up the eeach. I 
s0metimes wonder why I still d0 this crazy sport - my wife claims I'm 
obsessed. Anyway, hence the Keowee tracks pretty straight and I now 
keep the m0on very much in mind when paddling. 

The Keowee is designed to give plenty of lift when either punching 
out through surf, running in to the beach whilst being pursued by it, 
~1r just plain getting through waves out bey end the break. It looks like 
a naval warship bow, and that's exactly what pr mpted its design - I 
once spent many hours Jn the bridge of a guided missile dest~•jer in 
terrible weather off Lands End (U.K.) fascinated by the way the bow 
shed 25 foot waves. The scale was different but I just knew I wanted a 
kayak to do exactly the same. 

I've been in several supposed sea kayaks which plough into waves rather 
than lift over them and it is an extremely exhausting (and wet) business. 

/ 

Valley Canoe Products hatches and bulkheads are standard fitting providing 
watertight compartments both fore and aft, with most of tte storage 
space aft. 

I feel a deck pump is an absolute must and we, therefore, incor}'o,rate 
one as standard. Safety features include all round decklines. These aid 
in rafting up at sea as well as rescues if this unfortunately becomes 
necessary. 

When empty and used as a general purpose sea kayak, the Feowee behaves 
very well, although it does show a tendency to broach into the wind in 
flat water conditions. This is quite deliberate since the Keowee's 
real raison d'etre is the loaded expedition trip. Loading for specific 
conditions does require some practice but is not too critical provided 
most of the weight is stowed aft. 

Finally, I sh, ·1ld say what has perhaps become obvious. The Keowee design 
has resulted from thought with hindsight on the sum total c:,f my nasty 
experiences whilst sea kayaking. To date, it has proved itself to be all 
I hoped it would be and I would'nt wish to change any design feature. 



EXPEDITION MEDICINE by Dr. R~bin Illingw~rth (Dr. Illingworth io to br 
one of our speakers at the 
1983 Sea Kayaking Symposium) 

INTRODUCTIO~i 
One of the attractions of an expedition is travelling to a remote area. Inevitably 
this means remoteness from medical care of the standard one is used to. Most 
expeditions avoid all accidents and illnesses by and large, but they certainly do 
occur, If anyone is ill or injured on an expedition it is more serious the further 
one is .from .proper medical care. 

Many diseases and injuries can occur anywhere, but some are special hazards of an 
expedition's area or activities. r,Iany conditions can be treated acequately on the 
expedition with simple drugs and equipment, but some requ~re facilities which are 
only available in hospitals. 

However, much _medical e~uipment one takes on an expedition cne cannot hope to deal 
with every possible illness or injury wr.ich might hanpen:'one can only try to cover 
the more common and minor conditions, and just hope that serious problems do not occur.· 
One can, however; reduce the risks and the difficulties of an expedition. by proper 
planning before_ departure, by observing standRrd health and safety precautions while 
in the field,. and· by taking the right medical equ i.pnen t and knowing how to. use it. 

conos r-r.EDICAL PnOBLEMS 
The commonest injuries on ex~editions are blisters, minor cuts and grazes. If bad 
treated the~e may become infected and cause considerable problems, especially if the 
person is uriable to walk. One must be able to clean and dress small wounds; properly 
and thus allow them to heal. · · 

Most lacerations and minor burns, and simple sprains and fractures of fin~ers, toes 
and clavicles can be treated quite adequately on an expedition without out~ide help. 

-~ 
Serious injuries are fortunately uncommon:; they require first aid treatment.before 
evacuation to hospital. 

The conmen ailments -are-aches and pains, sunburn and insect bites, and bowl disturbances 
These usually get better without treatment, but simple drugs provide symptomatic-relief. 
Mo~e serious diseases may need special drugs such as antibiotics, and~ few patients 
need treatment in ho~pital. · 

OTHER. MEDICAL HAZJ,RDS 
Some expeditions are liable to particular med i.ca.L problems depending on .. where_ the 
pa¾ty is going and what they will be doing there. Special knowledge and eitra·dru 
and equipment may be necessary. The references listed may give adequate informat 
but advice about local conditions may also be necessary. 

In any cold or mountainous area hypothermia (exposure) may occur. In many parts of 
t.he woz-Ld insects are a nuisance and often spread disease while snakes and other 
ariiuals may be dangerous. There are special hazards in underwater swimr!1ing and 
climbing~ At high altitude, snow-blindness, pulmonary oedema .andc~rebral oedema may 
be. encountered and in the tropics infectious dise2ses are common and he8tstroke 
may oc_cur. 

T·IEDICAL PLAN1JING 
PERSO.HAL FITNESS 

.Every member of the expedition must be asked about recent and chronic illnesses, and 
allergies to drugs, especially to penicillin, sulphonamides, aspirin and zinc oxide 
sticking plaster. Conditions such as blindness, asthma, diabetes and pregnancy should 
not necceassarily prevent people going on expedions as long as the implications have 
been fully considered, and tbe insurance company has been informed. If anyone needs 
regular drug treatment for any reason, ade,uate supplies must be taken, with spare iD 
case the main sunply is lost. Likewise anyone who relies on spectacles or false teeth 
should. take spare. 

MEDICAL EXAMilJATION 
The people who apply for expeditions are likely to be fairly fit, so there is usuaJly 
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n~ need for a special medical examination. However if one is going to a remote area 
for a long time one should have the blood pressure and haemoglobin measured, the 
blood group determined, the urine tested for glucose, protein and blood, and a chest 
X-ray taken. Piles can be a problem.on expeditions and should be treated before departure 
People who suffer from wax in the ears should have them syringedi 

The teeth should be checked a few weeks before the expeditL~, and any potential 
problem corrected. _Most of the dental emergencies which occur on expeditions could have 
been avoided by proper treatment before departure. 

EMERGENCY ARRA..'t\TGEMENTS 
Most expeditions have no serious medical problems and require no outside help. 
Eowever, if an accident or illness does require advice and/or treatment urgently, it 
is useful to know in advance what medical facilities are available, how to contact 
them, and how evacuation might be arranged. Sometimes advice may be obtained by radio 
or telephone and evacuation may not be necessary, but there may be considerable 
language difficulties. 

PJSUR.A~CF. 
Hed Lca.l treatment abr ord can be extremely expensive, and aqequate insurance is essen 
tial. £2,000 per person is tP.e minimUlITl suggested. Insurance companies must know in 
advance of any pre-existing medical conditions or potentially dangerous activities 
which might result in a claim. If they are not informed they may refuse to pay, for 
example if a known epileptic injured himself in a fit. 

i 
I 

On some expeditions the cost of transport in an emergency could be very high. For 
example, if one has to hire a helicopter the cost may be £500 per hour, and if 
someone needs to be flown home on a stretcher, accompanied by a nurse or doctor, this 
will take up at least 4 seats and possible as many as 9 seats on a plane. The expedition 
insurance should cover these possibilities. Tbe St. John Ambulance Air Attendant 
Service may be able to provide a nurse or doctor to accompany a patient by air, and 
can also help with the ne~essary travel arrangements. (St. John Ambulance Aeromedical 
Services, 1, Grosvenor Crescent, London, SW1X 7EF, phone 01 235 5231) 

In some European countries medical care is available to British people either free 
or at neduced cost. Information is available in Leaflet SA28 "Medical Treatment for 
Visitors to E.E.C. countries" and Leaflet SA30 11Medical Treatment Overseas" available 
from the Department of Health and Social Security, Alexander Fleming House, Elephant 
and Castle, London, SE1 6BY. 

r'lEDI CAL KNC\~'LEDG::D. 
Every member of an expedition should know simple first aid and how to treat minor 
injuries and ailments. The best book on basic first aid is "New Essential First Aid" 
but more detailed first aid knowledge may also be useful. For use in the field on 
mountaineering and other expeditions, Peter Steeles book, "Ped i.ca.L Care for Mountain 
C'Limber s" is recommended. 

Practical experience of dealing with mecical problems is more useful than theoretical 
knowledge. It may be possible to visit a local casualty department to be shown how to 
treat minor wounds and how to recognise more serious conditions. A General Practioner 
may be able to help in arranging such instruction. 

Some expeditions have a doctor or a nurse in the party. Medical skills can be useful 
both in diagnosis and treatment on the expedition and in deciding whether evacuation 
is necessary. However, the doctor may be at a different camp and unavailable when he 
is needed, or may himself be injured and ~eed help, so the othr-r members of the party 
should also have some knowledge. 

The Young Explorers Trust keeps a list of doctors who are interested in going on 
expeditions and may be able to find a suitable doctor for an expedition which needs 
one. (Young Explorers Trust, Royal Geogra,,hical Society, 1 , Kensington Gore, London, 
SW7 2.AR) 
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A TASTE OF SCOTLJ..ND by Jonathan Iles. 

Being a keen yet relatively inexperienced sea canoeist I determined to complete 
a crash course by paddling round Scotland where a wide variety of paddling may 
be fvund. Eventually a route materialised, meandering its way around more than 
700 miles of coastline including crossings to the Outer Hebrides and the Orknoys. 

No Armed Services canoeist was able to get the time off to join me so after ASKC 
help at Crystal Palace I was joined by an experienced German paddler, Jochen 
Leppert and an 1nginoering graduote, David Taylor. Getting Dave on the trip wss 
a real stroke of luck. He had been ready to circumnavigate England end ..a Le s 
this summer, but when his partner was injured and his sponsors backed out, Dave 
decided to join me in Scotland instead. 

With maps and charts supplied by M.O.D. end a selecti0n of ~ther sponsored items 
tJ help us on our journey, we set.off from Fort William on June 29th. 1983. 
Throughout the poor weather in May and June I was convinced that the summer was 
saving itself for our trip. Sure enough, no sooner had we reeched Skye than the 
sum came out with a ve nge ance , frying us furiously. vfuat tremendJus weather t-.> 
explore the ws s t coast of Skye ; Even the midges found it too hot, we were hardly 
bitten. 

During a flat calm crossing to the Outer Hebrides we were ste.rtled by an exci ti-· 
encounter with killer whales. Our short journey in the Hebrides was quite delig' 
ful, though we must bear in mind t.het we had what must have been the calmert days 
of the year - hardly representative of Scotiish wa te r-s ~ 

Our first advanced trip came when we crossed back to Skye from Lingarabay (South 
Harris) to Kilmaluag Bay, Point. of l1ird (Skye). J.lthough :.t was on.Ly 26 miles, 
the tidal streams were not particularly favourable and a careful plot gave us 
an estimated 9-l hour paddle with the streams at a good 2/3 knots near Skye. 
With full bellies after a huge breakfast from Mairi M-.>rrison ( who happened to be 
the top sportwoman in the Hebrides), we set off on another scorching day and 
excellentvisibili ty. \7i th an hour- thick fog had come down and we could see no 
more than 50 m. We carefully followed our compass bearing of 098°Mag. and after 
a brief discussion four hours later, changed our bearing to compensate for what 
we reckoned was a faster speed than planned. 'I'hank He ave.n for that decision. 
\lithout it we would have missed Skye altogether. \tith visibility down to 30 m \7e 
were very aware that we could pass between the small islands north of Skye 
(Fladda Chuainne) and Skye itself without realising it • .After some 8½ hours, as 
the waves started to tumble withe strengthening wind and still no sight of 12nd, 
the fog suddenly cleared to about 200 m and we were virtually on top of Fladda 
Chuua i.nne , Phew; When the black crags of Skye eventually loomed out of the 
fog like the rocks of Morolor, we hugged the coast religiously, despite some 
vicious eddies, and spent the next hour pinpointing our position (one black 
cliff looks like any other, especially when you can't see the top).The weather 
had deteriorated somewhat so it was three tired, we t but happy canoeists who 
crawled up the beach after ten hours in tho worst visibilty any of us h~d experien 
ce d , 

It was s straightforward paddle to Cape 11rath, whe re Jochen Leppert had to Le ave 
us to return to work, though a couple of days are perhaps worth noting. We stayed 
the night of the 19th. July at Handa Island, a wild and dramatic bird sanctuary 
just north of Scourie. \ie had obtained permission from the R.S.P.B. previously, 
of course, as it was a protected nature reserve. At Harida we saw a colossal 
c Lapo t i s which vm carefully and conse r-va t i.ve Ly estimated at 90 feet high. I large 
swell was hitting tho sheer northern face with spectacular results. Handa was 
also the scene of some celebration an hour after our arrival when a lone paddler 
with a funny stroke Laride d on the same beach, By a r-e mar-kab Le coincidence we had 
met up with Robert McLaughlin, about whom v10 had heard so much, on his o i.r cumnav 
gation of Britain~ 

The swell we. met at Harida was still hammering in whe n we arrived at Sandwood Bay, 
just south of Cape 1:1rath, and we had some fun in landing. Dave and I s t.r-appe d on 
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our helmets (Robbie had stopped carrying his after he reckoned there was no more 
surf beaches) and were dumpecl heavily onto the steep beach. The undertow was 
vigerous enough to pull my laden boat with myself dangling from a toggle, beck 
into the frothy waters a couple of times before a landing could be effected • 
.After Robbie had also landed, Jochen provided us with a neat example of a capsize 
and exit in the middle of the largest set that he could possibly have chosen~~ 
• • • • and he was still Ls.ugh i.ng fiftoen minutes later when he emerged out of the 
soup, towed behind a bouncing Nordkapp. 

vie made two attempts on Cape -~irath, the first turning into a hard battle in 
15 to 20 ft breaking waves and a force 6/7 heed wind. We r an for shelter eight 
miles back to the haven of Kinlochbervie. The second and successful attempt on 
Cape Wrath was made the following day. \Hth little swell, sunglasses and no shirts. 
Such is Scottish weather~ 

Jochen and Robbie left us at Durness whilst Dave and I sorted out our supply 
drop. \le crossed the Pentland Firth and vmre soon in the Orkneys where many an 
hour was spent in exciting 't i da'l races, tumbling overfalls and lumpy seas. '.le 
had some truly Or cad'i.an winds, blowing force 9 for a wh.i Le , ·,,e were both 
irnmensley impressed by the Orkneys - not only for the excellent canoeing but 
also for the rich history that may be discovered on every island. ~ith neolithic 
settlements, a long Norse period of seafaring legends and the remains of extensive 
British war defences (including blockships to paddle round) the Orkneys must 
surely be a sea canoeist's dream. 

Vihilst in Kirkwall we had an interesting chat with Pentland Coastguards who showed 
us their brand new and s oph.us t i ca te d communications equipment. \fe were carrying 
both a CALLBUOY 18 (loaned by Valley Canoe Products) and e LOCLT in addition to 
the stand&rd gear. In north Scotland where powerful receivers are used and 
there is a fair amourt of air traffic this dual combination would probably be 
our best chance .in an emergency. Fortunately, however, we used neither in anger. 

\le soon arrived at 1,ckergill Towers ( just north of Vick) as the somewhat grimy 
guests of Lady Dunbar and .Mr. Blake. Lfter another day of cultural absorbtion 
we managed to tear ourselves m,ay from this magnificent castle and our kind 
hosts to me.ke the last 100 miles to Inverness. The last day was an interesting 
departure from normal sea canoeing techniques, whilst paddling the Caledonian 
Canal. 'l'o prevent that empty f'ee Li.ng of anti-climax when the end of a long 
journey has beon reached we paddled the Great Glen in a day. It was 'nt the 50 
odd miles that tired us but the locks, 29 of them with steep banks and long tow 
paths. It was exhausting work lifting and carrying our boats weighing 200 lbs. 
up and down those wretched locks. J-i trolley wou.l.d have been useful. However, all 
(or most) of tho pains were forgotten in a superb paddle from 4.15 am to 11 .45 pm 
watching the sunrise ove r Loch Ness and th sunset over Fort 'f/illiam. Despite 
the lack of salt water our last day was certainly a memorable one, adding just 
one more flavour to our t as te of Sc o tl a nd , 

CIRClThiNAVIGJ,TION OF IRLL.AND 

From Martin Rickard and Martin Eccles. 
20th. July, 1983 

Dear John, 

Just thought I wou.I d let you know that we have just finished a circumnavi 
gation of Ireland. 

It was a great challenge and took us a total of 65 days. 
i',lthough it is now a popular trip, being done most years, it is rare to 

see another paddler as there ere fow sea canoeists in Ireland. 
1ive s tar-te d in Galway, Cashla Bay, on the 12th. May, 1983 
If anyone wants a report they can write to me at The Anglesea School Of 

Sea Canoeing, Trearrddur Bay, Anglesea, Gyynedd. 
You may be interested to know that the Irish F~~ will let you take 

Nordkapps on the trains, often free of charge or for quarter fare. 
**~*****~***********~~*********** 
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El.ST GREENLJ1ND, • 1 983 by John Ramwell. 

A chance to kayak on the fjords of East Greenl2nd, to visit the Iniut settlements, 
to see (and in some cases, climb) the fantastic mountains, to gaze in wonder 2t 

· the glaciers, the icebergs and the ice-cap itself, came my way when I was asked 
to lead the kayaking phase of the British Schools Exploring Society Expedition 
to Greenland this summer. 
Geoff McGladdery and lviike Twiggs volunteered to join me in t is task and so it 
was that on the 20th. July we left Heathrow for Iceland and on the 23rd. July 
we eventually reached the expedition base camp on TLSLIL.i Q FJORD, having made 
the journey from Iceland by small plane into KULUSUK, helicopter to QERtIBRIV.ARTI 
VIT and fast speed boat to the base camp. 

This expedition was in three parts. Tho first t\.7o weeks Here for training the 
young expeditioners, tho second two weeks was a science phase during which 
time the activity Le ade r-s were to plan and r'o cce , for the final two vre eks with 
the young people during the final adventure phase. 

My final report to the B.S.E.S. is in three parts, each covering the three parts 
mentioned above. Lack of space in this neTTsletter precludes me from including 
the full report and so I am confining myself to the account of our own mini 
expedition which ,m corapleted between the r'o c ce , and the final advarrture phase. 
There were therefore just the tree of us, Geoff. Mike and myself. 

1, VISIT TO KNUDPJ.SlvfUSSEN GLLCIER AND RETURN BY THE 'UP JI.ND OVER 
Iv:ETHOD'. 

· Thursday 11th. August dawned bright, in contrast to the r-e errt dull and wet 
weather and it was ' nt long before Geoff, Mike and I we re he e d Lng south down TLSI 
LLQ FJORD with our kayaks packed with gear and food for f'onr- <Jays. 

Beyond KUNGMIUT we turned NE to start up IKLSJ.J'i: FJORD and we made camp on one 
of the FUGLEHOL1'1-:El''E ISLJ,NDS. Our approach to our camp site was, to say the least, 
memorable. It was a still evening bathed in warm sunshine. The light and shadows 
on the ice floes and surrounding mountains was magical. The only sound was tho 
'plop' of our padfles in the water and the oce.ssional 'crunch' as the ice floes 
collided. Our chosen camp site v,es interesting. ·,:e found an Eskimo grave in 
excellent condition. The skeleton was VJell preserved and porfectly visible 
through its' covering of rocks that formed this final rosting place of, perhaps, 
sor:1e great hunter. · 

It was fror.i this low lying isle.nd thr-t we were to catch our only glimpse of 
whale~ During brcakfe.st next morning ·we identified a noise only a "little diff-~ 
ent from that caused by tho moving ice floes - a 'whooshing' noise causod by 2 
whale blowing off. '11e rushed for camar as and followed the signs of the racv i.ng 
whale. round to the far side of the Ls Land , Though we saw him ( or wes it her?) 
blowing off and ocassionally surfacing, HG we re unable to get any pho t ogr-aphs , 

1ie continued NE along IKJ,S1,K Fjord to join IKi.TB( Fjord. The ice floes thinned 
out and we came across huge and fantcstically sculptured ice borgs, no doubt 
carved from the glaciers at the heed of SERMILIGM, FJORD which we were to Lo to r 
visit. 1./e came across the rusty remains of the we.r time U.S.L.F. base situated 
on the north s i.de of IKATEr~ Fjord and our minds conjured up pictures of activity 
and airer.aft that must have surrounclcd this remote area in the vrnr years. 

t 

Once out into SERMILIGi,( Fjord we headed north to visit KN1JD"R.l,SMUSSEN Glacier. 
By this tine it was evening and the sun cast light and shadov, on the bergs, the 
mountains, the water and the great, massive glaciers that 'spilled' down from 
the heights' to tho sea. In the distance we could see KLRLLE Glacier to our left 
with its granite like structure - all originating fror:1 the mounteins north of 
our Expedition Base Camp at TlSILl1Q. There must be very few people who woul d not 
be moved by such an insight into the vastness and majesty of nature as displayed 
before us that evening. 'u'e were certainly moved on one ocaae i on - very rapidly 
moved in f'ac t , ·1'1e . came acr-os S D huge ice borg with a cave set deep into it, 
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ideal for a few photographs. Geoff paddled 
into the cave and I followed, camara at 
the ready. "This roof does' nt look very 
s af'e ," says Geoff, and vii th that the borg 
gave an ominous croak that sent us paddling 
out of the way like startled rabbits~ 

As we approached KNUDR.IIStIDSSEN Glacier we 
heard an explosion loud enough to startle 
us. This was followed by a series of waves. 
It was our glacier giving birth to, or 
calving an ice berg. Tie hoped this would'nt 
occur whilst we wore examining the glaci0r 
at closer quarters. In fact we were only 
able to got within half a mile of it due 
to concentrated ice, but still well worth 
the effort as wo carefully picked our wuy 
through the over decreasing leads or paths 
through the pack jce. 

\ie camped close to the head of SEREILIGN~ 
FJORD on the wo s t side within sight of 
SERMILIGJ,~ settlement some ten miles 
south on tho opposite side of the fjord. 
~fu had kayaked over 35 miles this day. 

Next day we paddled the whole length of 
S:i:rnMILIGAQ Fjord, following close to the 
east side of (}Il,NLRTEQ ISLLND. 1:s we 

moved south so the ice floes thickened and we had to pick our way 1r1ith care as 
we paddled by the islands at the southern end of this fjord and QIJ.NliRTEQ Island. 
Navigation was becoming increasingly difficutt and He wcr'e pleased to find open 
wate r at tho entrance to ITJ1LIP IKASJi FJORD. This Fjord headed N.1' and voul.d let 
us out into /mgmags sa Lak Fjord not far south of KUNGMIUT. 1,/e woul d soon find a 
camp si tEJ and tomorrow we would paddle tho final leg back to 1'LSIL111~ and base 
camp. 

"The ice ahead looks thick11, r'emar-ke d one of us. But then it usually did from a 
distance but we had always found a ,my through. Not this time~ Our nay was vre Ll, 
and truly blocked. 110 s cr-amb.Le d onto the rocks at the side of the fjord and g;,ve 
the ma t te r some thought. Turn back. i:o did'nt relish this idea - it was a long 
way. Portage. 1./e' d give it a try. This soon proved to be a non-starter. Our kayaks 
are very heavy and the terrain was virtually impassible to us even without this 
burden. lie scratched our he ads. Even camping and waiting for the tide and w.i.nd 
to clear us a passage was'nt on - there was nowhere to camp and the pack ice 
looked set to remain firmly fixed. ··,1e scouted ahead. Thero looked to be a lead 
through about 50 metres ahead - but how to reach it. 'de could'nt go round, how 
about over the top~ Most of th" floes were low lying and flat topped. It vra s 
worth a try. Matters were distinctly not helped when the first floe I scrambled 
over, dragging my kayak behind me, suddenly droppe c1 several feet ,7i th a splash 
into the sea. It had be en lodged on some rocks and my weight was sufficient to 
dislodge it. 

Reaching the lead we had suen from the land was not to be our hoped for salvation, 
and we spent the next two hours scambling and paddling this mile long ice field. 
The floes were in constant slow motion and oe.ch seal launch off 2 floe into tho 
sea became more fraught. Mike was nudged by overhanging ice into the water. 
Unable to support \ii th his paddles which wero jarrunc d be two en rocks and ico, he 
had no alternative but to s LowLy and painfully capsize. I gathered from his choice 
of expletives that he was annoyed and that the water was particularly cold~~ 

\ve pressed on and eventually we we r-e congratulating ourselves on having reached 
relatively clear wa te r-, Our satisfaction was short lived when we realised that 
the sea vras in constant, confused and fairly rapid motion. ',ve compared this ar-aa 
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.t o the Coryvreke.n with ice bergs~ Ice floes were moving in various directions 
and whilst trying to work out a safe passage '18 looked up to see a massive berg 
tho size of a big house (I do not exagerato) bee.ring down on us at great sp co d , 

· Ldrene.lin flowed faster that tho ,-rater around us in the fjord and we padd.Le d 
.hard to extracato oursolvos from the danger 

lo/ 

• 

Still our problems were'nt over. J,s the sun started to drop in the sky taking 
with it its' warmth and cr-.sting long shadows dovrn tho fjord, ne came acr-os s 
more impassible ice, and so 'once more over tho t op s ; By now we were getting a 
little braver and even enjoying it. It was ' nt 'till the bows of my kayak became 
jamrne d benoath a floe whilst seal launching from another floe and hav i.ng to 
support like mod th2t I realised complacancy had its' price. Fortunately Miko 
was right behind mo and lifted me out of my precarious position. 

Finally we came in sight of LngmegssEllik Fjord and a d1;cent length of cloc.r 
water which led us to a low lying head land suitable for camping on. \ie 2greea. 
that we had had an epic day~~ 

Sunday, the 14th. l,ugust, and after negotiating more heavy pack ice in i,ngmagss 
alik Fjord we ha d a clear run in to base camp whero we set about washing clothes 
and bodies and reliving our adventures before preparing for the expedition 
phase Pith the young expeditioners. 

• 

ANGLESEY TO ISLE OF MLN SEL CROSSING 

by Andy Hawkesford of Lichfield, Staffs. 

·1,e arrived at Cemlyn Bay on 1,nglesey at 10 .OO pm on Friday 17th. June. The 
weather conditions were perfect, no wind, a calm sea and a bright moon. It 
took us the best part of an hour to gear up, pack the canoes and carry them down 
to the sea. Hore, with tho eid of a flesh gun, the team photo was taken, nhich 
consisted of 1.ndy Hawkesford, Nick Parks and Lrthur Collins. 

11 final' good luck' echoed across the iwter as we paddled into the darkness. 
The compasses had boon set on land to the correct heading so it was an easy 
task to follow the bearing out to sea, just off north. The sea was incredibly 
calm, not even a swell. Yet the weekend prior to this all hopes of completing 
tho trip had been dashed by strong winds and large waves which were predicted 
to continue up until this weekend. 

It was only during this first hour that v10 truly appreciated tho nature of our 
tr:ip. The route entailed paddling up the middle of tho Irish Sea at its w i de st 
point; should things go wrong near to the half way point we faced e.t the very 
least a 20 mile paddle to regain land. For this reason we carried a PYE radio 
locator beacon kindly loaned to us by R .L .F. Valley. 

1,cross to the east we could see the flashes from the Skerries Rock Light and 
behind tho lights of Jm6lesey ti1inkled in the clear night air. We did not expect 
to encounter any other craft, in fact ,,e saw only tY10 boats - a fishing boat 
which past close astern and a tanker in tho distance - however the throbbing of 
its engines could be heard quite cle&rly. 

By 2.00 am the lights of Anglesey had slipped below the horizon and no evidence 
of land was to be sce n , On avorage a rest wc.s taken for ten minutes every 2 hours 
when we attacked our food and used the 'pee bottles'. To,reduce boredom whilst 
paddling we e~ch had a vmlkman personal stereo. Tho fist indication of the Isle 
of Man came at 3.00 am who n we picked out from tho darkness the f'La sh i.ng sequence 
of the Calf of Man Light. 

J,t 5 .00 am we were treated to a specta.cular sunrise made even more dramatic by 
the music of Dire Straits on the \1alkman. The new day brought a feeling of 
fatigue amongst us. It boce.me harder and harder to stay awake. For short periods 
we sometimes paddled with our eyes shut. But the day light revealed the feint 



outline of the Isle of Me.n in the early morning mist. There was a tremendous 
amount of ,lilc1life out at sea. Various gulls which swooped down close to the 
canoes, shoals of jellyfish that drifted with the currents and the ever friendly 
curious seals which sur-f'e ce d at a safe d'i s t ence and followed us for miles. 

The lest part of the trip was the hardest in canoeing terms, a seven mile ferry 
glide against an ebbing tide allowed us to la.nd at Port Soderick, very aptly 
named, a short distPnQe down the coast from Douglas. It had taken 13¾ hours 
to cover approximatel_y 50 r.iiles. Here vrn slept for a while and then paddled round 
to Douglas harbour to a greeting from "5he harbour mP5ter and an interview with 
Radio Manx. 

Poached from CoDe, Suomer '83. 
Dear CoDe, 

The question has often been raised, 1·.1hy is there a purist attitude of so 
many car.oeists over rudders on sea kayaks?' For many years I resisted the fitting 
of a rudder, my reasons i;ore: 
1. I did not know any better 
2. · ~he 'experts' claimec they were unnecessary 
3. A rudder on a sea b oa t is vulnerable. 

It took six years experience before I roalisod that the first two point ne 
complete junk. 'I'h i s period ended in throe of us fighting for control in a 
particularly vicious sea, and ending up exhausted wh i Lo the fourth member of the 
party- with a ruc1.der- paddled serenely on as if he ·,,n1s canoeing a lake in a 
park. Tho three of us fitted r'udde r-s in our boats directly we got homo and '.TO 
have been wondering ever since why it was we spent so many yee.rs doing it the 
hard way. 

The third point is ho,re-ver valid. The standard overstcrn rudder used on 
marathon boets_ hinges beck when it strikes soQething in front of it. Its blade 
will be bent if it receives a knock from behind or from the sj,de - as frequently 
happens whe n 'launching or landing on a bench. The Lnboar d rudder used on sprint 
boats is even more vulnerable. 1, seaboat rudder is therefore needed in which tho 
rudder is s tr-onge r and better protected than the usue.L designs. \,o designed such 
a rudder and fitted them initially to four Nenuks an~ a Baidarka. 

Over the p[lst six years these boats hBve boon.in constant use and the rudders 
have been completely trouble free. On our first trip - in a wild sea off the 
north coast of Scotlc.nd - £'11 three of us we re dumped on a be ach , s i deways , in 
heavy surf, with the boats loaded with cawping gear. No damage was aotoctod i 
any of the ruddor assemblies. The only time my rudder mochan:sm has been in 
need of e t te rrt i.on \Jc'S a month ego when the cable snapped. This was ~ result of 
unforgivavle neglect vh i.ch itself arose through there being almost. no· need for 
maintenance. 

The rudder we use is shown in the sketch • .:-n aluminium alloy tube is fitted 
right through the boat and glassed in. The tube has a ½11 diamete-r bore and its 
outside is about ¾11 diameter. In front of this a small skeg is fixed to the hull. 
The ske g must not project be Low the Lowe s t part of the hull but it must project 
below the rudder blade. Two inches or more of rocker on the hull is sufficient 
to satisfy those conditions - if there is less rocker the boat design is suspect. 
The brass rudder shaft ½11 die.meter is shouldered at tho top and a three.d is out 
on its end. i,t the shoulder a hole is drilled through tho shaft to take a split 
pin v1hich locates il) a siot at the bottom of the yoke. L knarled nut clamps yoke 
to the shaft. This is a strong and well protected design which can easily be 
d'i srnant.Le d , oven at sea, by uns cr-ewa ng the nut and taking off the yoke, then 
oxtre.cting tho split pin and wi thdre.Hing the rudder from be low. The only tool 
required is a pair of pliers to extract the split pin. I generally carry a spare 
blade and shaf' t, as s erab.Ly which I have not yet needed to use. 

j;'f 
yoke vrheel:_: :;..:..-.:~............---.-:-:; tube - glassed to boat 
----~. -~':i 1 -· rudder rivi ted to shaft 

t 1 _ ___J·_ .. -· ... skog -I • ---·-· . 

·-- - =-::=_{.L,.,.:i,.. ··. John Eastgate, Be rkherns te ad , 
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